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What 
Job 

ens 
m a *ange Gn ? 

Adftd Adttju&d By C A T H A R I N E B R O D Y ,;•;• **sa**aaaa. 

On c. Girl, If Friendless and 
Alcne, WLh Money Encugh 
For One Week Only, Find a 
Job and Live On Her Wages? 

KB 
X 

•ALT LAKI CITY 

ONCB upon a tint, I, Is era 
mon wltb a good many o<bt< 
people uted to say wbeo 

read theie etorles of starving girl* 
"But wby can't they so Into dome* 
Mo strvlcer I ttied to say It tr. 
ttnphar.tly. even Querulously. Why 
not> Look at the seductive advents* 
«pnts with offers of "good home* 
Good homes Good bome-cooked food 

/reaimeot like unto 8e»re« vases b> 
4 Jespslriog housewives. Wages cl*-ai 

at the end of the month No slack 
* / times, 00 UcUdsys cutting Into tn* 

. pay eovelopes. Very little danger ot 
, "firing." And «uch a swell chance oi 

marrying the toemao or the grocer* 
man. even the policeman on the beat 
and, as. plaintive housewives have 

' wept, "when she got married, she got 
married from their house, and they 
gave her her outfit. Bhe was a goof 
worker. They don't wake such now 
adays" 

With such gkrwing futures be Tore 
them, why cau't they go into domes 
tic service. Instead of braaenly starv 
lng or throwing themselves Into lake* 
or "celling their souls" where all goo < 
comfortable people can read about « 
and take a bite leas roll at breakfast? 
' Well, they can't. They'd mucn 
rather starve or sell their souls—anf 
1 for one don't blame them. I too 
hare "assisted with the housework 

v In small family" for "good home more 
than wages," and the wonder of It 
Is to me not that so many girls won't 
go Into domestic service, but that ao 
many still do. 

Housework or starve. 

Before I managed to "assist" In 
Salt Lake City. 1 unburdened mysel' 

s or another Illusion—that is, that en* 
starving girl, any girl, could walk 

( Into an employment Agency, ask fo-
i domestic service, and, after an et 

fuslve reception, find herself, presto! 
domestlo-servioe bound. In Cleveland 

\ Kansas City and Denver, 1 trembled 
on the verge of domestic service and 
announced my willingness. Not wito 
enthusiasm was I received, but wiu 
question!. Did ! have any training? 
Did I have any city references? Wheti 
I confessed to neither, the atmos 
pbere cooled even further. Absolute 

' ly untrained domestic workers are 
by no means at a premium, for th«> 
reason that many women who rs* 

'«. servants do not themselves know 

enough about the work to train the 
untrained. And. of course, city rei 
•renoes are a just and wise precau 
Uon. But it doesn't make nous* 
work easier to get. 

However, in Salt Lake, a city o< 
US.000, I had to get housework oi 
starve There is nothing else for th<-
untrained girl, and wisely the untrain 
ed girl staya away. The Y, W real 
dence where I lived till * began to 
"assist" was small and filled vith 
girls of the skilled trades, stenos 
raphers. milling, a beauty par>or op 
erstor, a few waitresses. 

My roommate tried hard to rescue 
me from domestic service, even to 
the point of urging me to wait until 
she went back to her home town. 
Twin Fails, Idaho, where she felt 
sure she could get me a Job aa a 
waitress. Bhe was a tall, pale Swed 
lab glr) with city, blonde hair, a dl 
roct descendant of the Western pio 
neera about whom Willa Cather 
writes. Work on her father's ranch 
had set Its mark on hex, so that ant 
looked much older than her 31 years. 
She was a milliner and had come 
here, under a sort of exchange aya 
tern with the wholesale bouse in 8aIt 
Lake from which her employers 
bought their goods, to work for a few 
weeks and get ideas. 

Qled the has a trade. 
She waa an intelligent and stead 

fast girl, making a beeline from the 
farm.. Her star was Portland, Ore 
She was saving tier money ao as to 
go there in the spring. 

"At first my people didn't like me 
to be away from home, but J can see 
they're glad I have a trade now 
Many'a the time, In summer, when I 
was working at millinery in town. 
I'd go out to the ranch, 30 miles 
away, and my brother and I would 
help wltb the hay. Tbat'a dreadfully 
hard work in the fields, and I used 
to be aick alt the time. 

s'The first time I went away from 
home 1 did housework. It wasn't bad. 
because it waa a family of grown 
men and a grandmother, and 1 was 
treated just like a member of the 
family. I'd not have stayed, other 
wise, t didn't have any heavy work 
The boys always oelped with the 
laundry and dishes, and grandma 
would help with the cooking, prepay 
lng the vegetables. All I had to do 
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waa to put the dishes on the stove 
and take them off. But I got very 
tired of it. and one of the boys waa 
getting too sentimental, anyhow. 

"Then I went to town and worked 
In the millinery store, I got 17 a 
week. I think they give an appren 
tice 96 here. I worked in the hoube 
where I lived after hours and got my 
board that way, ao on the $6 I man 
aged to clothe and feed myself and 
keep up with my music. 

"It takes two seasons to learn the 
trade, aoout 40 weeks. The retail 
millinery season is from fourteen to 
twenty weeks, but In between you 
nan go to work in the wholesale 
houses. The stores used to send you 
out on jobs. After you learn, you 
can make from |15 to $17 a week at 
first 

More money In It, but— 
"1 only came here because I want 

ed to see a little of the world, but 1 
haven't the least desire to stay Work 
is scarce. I guess, all but domestic 
service. My sister always aald you 
could make more money here doing 
housework. than you could in milli 
nery." 

And yet, and yet, she was loath to 
advise me to go into service, and 
urged me to look for something else 
or go back with her to her home 
town, whoae cleanliness and frlendli 
ness she painted in glowing colors. 

Several of the girls in the resi

dence were out. of work. There waa 
one girl In particular, a thin girl 
with a large noae. who slipped in and 
out at table and ate aubduediy. She 
had been here for two weeks looking 
for work aa a stenographer and had 
managed to get only a few days at 
a temporary job She had come from 
San Francisco on a round trip vsca 
tion ticket which included Denver 
and Yellowston park, had overstay 
ed her ticket and had no money to 
go back with She had looked rot 
work in Denver, but she said, "work 
waa aWnlly scar.ce there" Finally, 
she had managed to scrape enough 
money to get to Salt Lake, only to 
find work just aa scarce. 

"One of the girls tried to get 
waitress work here. I think she 
looked around for two weeks, and 
finally she had to go to som< small 
town near here. She couldn't get a 
thing in town. The Y W. has no 
calls for stenographers at all. or 
they'd send me out. I'm trying to 
work my way back home, but it 
doesn't look as tr I'll do It. tf l pay 
my board I'm satisfied—that § all 1 
can manage to do. and I wouldn't 
tike to to get to San Francisco pen 
n I less At the club where I lived 
there my credit's good, but still you 
krow how you feel without any 
money." 

Unselfishnsse of Mormonlsnv 
In'aplte of this girl's experience, 

my Swedish roommate and the little 

curly headed Mormon beauty parlor 
operator, who also sat at table with 
us, were keen to "see a ittle ol the 
world before settling down. The 
mecca for th*m was not th<* East 
but the farther West—Portland Ore 
San Francisco and Los Angeles. The 
farthest East they could Imagine was 
Denver. 

The little Mormon girl had come 
from a small town near Salt Lake 
and had never been ou* of Utah. 

"That's why I'm learning the 
beauty shop business .Walt till I 
learn it good, then I'll go out and see 
the world." 

Her grandfather had had two wives 
and there were 65 grandchildren She 
was devoted to her church Thus 
she stated her unsentimental version 
or Mormornlsm: 

"More than half of the men out 
side the church, I guess, have a wife 
find some woman besides, and I 
think it's kind of nice to have these 
women also recognized *aa their 
wives, don't you? Plural marriagf* 
are forbidden now because It was a 
commandment given to us when the 
country needed population, but the 
need for it is past now. 

"Anyhow, people are too selfish 
for plural marriages now. It takes a 
lot of unselfishness to be a Mormon 
don't you think? Women, want 
everything for themselves nowa 
days." 

The beauty shop business was a 

good business—even in Salt Lake, 
such a good business that students 
had to pay to learn. 

A city of good homes. 
With the Swedish girl holding out 

for Twin Falls and the Mormon girl 
rooting for the beauty shop business, 
it irked me sore to announce that 1 
could afford neither. By this time 
(I bad spent a week-end in the real 
dence) 1 waa rather frightened by 
the tales of work bunting. 

"Salt Lake City is distinctly a city 
or homes," said the lavish deecrtp 
five folders, after neatly circumk? 
cuting around the details of Its in
dustrial lire. So I waa prepared roi 
and received erect tbe employment 
bureau's announcement: "Nothing 
but domestic service.** 

I said In effect that "Barkis was 
willinV The manager then looked 
ov*r a stack of cards listing desires 
for domestic workers who couldn't 
cook. Every once in a whlto she 
would look up at me and shake bei 
head, "Too much for you, I'm afraid, 
this is laundry, cooking and aeveo tn 
the family."" Employment managers 
themselves afford me much joyous 
study when 1 ask for domestic 
service. By the terms of their jobs 
they must counsel for It, but their 
nature is to warn me against it, and 
the struggle between God and Mam 
mon shows In the neat line between 
reserve and pity which is their man 
ner. 

t After tome study a family with 
tv« children, washing required, but 
**not much cooking expected." wu*» 
discovered at $7 a week and keep 
alas! the mother of flee had founu 
some one. There was a lady, too 
who "generally called tor ex 
porienced help, but sometimes aakeo 
for a girl to train." 6«« had goo* 
to the hospital. So the choice nar 
rowed Jo Mrs. Blank of such ami 
auch avenue 8he wanted a girt to 
"assist at 16 a we«k and board. 

Tr* Blank family. 
The Blauk. home waa a twosto.-y 

red brick boule, comfortable, but not 
fashionable, on a comfortable, not 
fashionable Street It had seven 
rooms, a kitchen, bath, front and bar* 
porch, sleeping porch, ample bail anu 
stair space. The BUak family cou 
slated of father, mother, a girl of ten 
a boy of nine, and the customery off 
shoot in the person of the wife* 
mother, who did everything but sleei* 
there—in other words, the average 
American family. Mr. Blank sotu 
soz jet hi ng—st<*el, or perhaps It was 
flour—and prospered at it. for be wa» 
paunchy and hearty, and the family 
had two oars, one a new runabout 
for Mr. Blank, and the older o*>eu 
ear for Mrs. Blank. 

The children were well enough be 
haved youngsters, who had bceu 
trained to look after .themselves IQI 
who gave no trouble.. M ŝ Blan* 
waa an excellent housewife, a d*vo 
ed wife and good moth*., not unime. 
Ilgent and thoroughly tell meaning 
a "stylish stout" now. under the etw 
nal delusion ol "stylisj stouts" tha: 
she ate nothing for break fail, "jus' 
a cup of coffee." 

I was installed that day. in the 
"girl's" room, Mrs Blank having cv* 
ed for me in the car, and asked im 
some timid questions about my pti.it 

There isn't really adything to t*o ^ 
said Mrs. Blank (as I suppose froa" 
the depths of my domestic servlc 
pessimism, they all say) "I si way* 
send the laundry out"— (she forgo 
to mention that the rough dry. tnt 
largest part of the wash, had to b* 
Ironed). "I tike to do the cook inK 
my self—(she did not take into so 
count the incidentals ot cooking, lik 
putting on the coffee, keeping th* 
cook and hot water stove fire burn 
lng. heating water for dishes, peeling 
potatoes, etc ) "My experience wit i 
girl's cooking has been that they aie 

very wasteful. They daal h m to 
nay the grocery hills, you see We 
like to have a maa come ic t0 9K1 
the floors and dean the oatskie of 
the windows—the toshies. of osurss, 
are eaay. There really Isn t snythiag 
to do, really just keep the house si 
it Is." 

To keep the house as 1t w«s—#[». 
ply clean, not at ail imraaculai*—.qok 
the work of one woman, me. '<* »t 
least twelve continuoas hour* a day, 
and the work of two women. M,*. 
Blank and hei mother, rcnt-ving ncii 
o» her for the eooklne. umketiag. 
supervision and Incidentals For th?? 
worked, too. anil tbry wen» boti 
thoroughly skilled cooks sod AOOM-
wives. 

Tha *Mttle to do.** 
! wondered at first bow 1 eould 

possibly earn my keep In s bouse la 
which, according to its mistress, thsro 
was so little to do I round out— 
you bet I fouud out. Those two boars 
during and after overy mrtl. wbes 1 
wilted on table washed tbe dishes, 
cleared away and put the kltcoen io 
order, and the rest of the family tts 
or read or lounged in peace and com
fort, were alone fully worth tbe $6 
a week and board In fact, for eight 
hours work a day of just that nature. 
without any dUhwashlng, I got |tf s 
month oi slmost twice as marh wiUi 
room and board, at the hotel in Chi
cago. 

Need 1 say more about work tn the 
home compared to work or a soul* 
leas corporation? 1 don't think so. 
But 1 will say more. 

I timed myself on my routine 
every day. Always I began at 7.S0 
a m., which waa no worse than tbe 
factory. 

•We always have dinner at ( 
o'clock promptly.' itaid Mrs. Blank 
fund uutfdly, they all say this loo), 
"""and you can be all through with 
your work at 7.30." 

That night her mother took the 
little girl to a motie. Halt tbe fam
ily ate at 4, the other half at 7. 
Consequently ] did not get thr^gU 
till 9 Then the family went rmt. so 
that 1 roukl not go to bed. but had 
to wait up to answer ths telephone 
till 10. 

"Ve al-vays eats at seex," said tbe 
grandmother, who .was an imperial 

(Continued on sixth page.) 
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MICHIGAN AVENUE WOMAN WINS FIRST PRIZE IN TITLE-WRITING CONTEST 
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Picture for Title-Writers to Try Hand at This Week 
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last Week's Picture and Winning Title 
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- , *S? nr^:pri2e o f *10 g o e s t 0 N o r m a a Underwood of . 14C4 Michigan avenue this 
week. The picture seemed to be difficult, but today we have ont that tells much to the dow 
reader. See whtt you can do in the way of writing a fltle. 

Here are the rules: 
1. Tlttea must be written en a postcard and addressed to Title tdltor, Sunday Express. 
I. They must not sxesed twelve words In length. 
a. They must reach The Express office by Wednesday midnight 

Little Chats With Titls-W* Iters 
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T MAKES HIM HAPPY TO SEE HER CROSS 
—Norma B. Underwood, No. 1464 Michigan avenue. 
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WINNERS OF $1 EACH 

THE MAIL (MALE) THAT RECEIVES THF PRE-
vFERENCE. 

—Mra. William Qeyerr Ne. 43 Laurel strset 

THE GENERAL. THE EX-PRIVATE AND THE MUFFLED 
, DRUMS. 

—William Bsvsrldos, No. 02 West Oelavan avenue. 

SHE SAYS IT WITH FLOWERS BECAUSE SHE KNOWS 
HE LOVES TULIPSw 

'—Both E. Franklin, Fredonfa, H. Y. 

IF BABY FALLS, PAPA WILL WHIP. 
.—Charles E. HI1L East Aurora, N. Y. 

SHE SAip A PAGE FULL. 
! , _ . « . _ . _ U l i A . fti 

Here's a letter from F. EL 
Baker of No. S32 Blssell ave
nue, one of our most faithful 
title-writers: 

**1 desire at this time to in
form you of the pleasure I get 
from your title contest While 
I have not won a prize I am by 
no means discouraged, t in
tend to keep on writing titles 
and maybe some, time I wfll 
win. The clever titles sent you 
by various title-writers afford 
me more enjoyment than words 
can express. The Express is 
my favorite newspaper." 

Here's one from J. H. Flick-
inger, No. 36 Wakefield avenue: 

"Upon receiving honorable 
mention several times after be
ing a title-writer for over two 
years I have at last come in for 
a prize. I now have more en
couragement and ambition to 
go after the first prize and if the 
contest continues 1 may have 
the good luck to get i t Thank 
you very kindly for the check, 
which I received today. I en-
Joy the morning and Sunday 
paper very much and wish The 
Express every success." 

George H. Camehl of No. 410 
Elm wood avenue writes: 

"I wish to acknowledge re
ceipt of and thank you for your 
check for $1 as prize money 
title contest February 3d. 1 
was very much surprised to re
ceive one of the prizes as this 

Is the first^time 1 have offered 
Any suggestions for titles, al
though I have been interested 
in the same since they first 
commenced." 

Elinor Evarts of Fredonia 
writes: 

"Have had loads of fun and 
quite a few honorable mentions 
and am.still trying for a prize." 

«n Your contest is equally fair 
to all contributors," writ*** 
Henry R. Heberlein of No. 230 
Landon street. 

William A. Russell of Batavia 
writes: 

"Many thanks for your check 
received for winning title iu 
last week's contest The title 
contest is very interesting." 
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Embarrassing 
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COLDS 
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Break a Cold Right Up with 
Tape's Cold Compound" 

Take iwo tabn-ts ev«r> tart* oourt 
antil thrw* dbsWar* taken rtw- orin 
* * « • always *lv*s reliel The s^rtma 
and third d«ie»e complete!* treat A\ 
the cold Meaaaat and aate to uihe 
Contains to qtitnfa* m «9SjHffp n i l 

Why, of eouras. 
Our club was planning a party and 

selling tickets for It, which 1 
Considered unwarranted. 

One erenlng my now roommate, 
who knew nothing of this, said to, 
me, -Don't forget the party on Fri
day night" 

I answered, "Yes, and you're got 
to pay for the tickets." 

As soon as I saw the look of blank 
•urpriee on her face as she answered 
"Why, of course, I invited you and 
fully expected to." I realised she was 
apeaklng ot a trip to the movies she 
had planned to celebrate a oertain 
w e n t Mutual explanations followed. 

M. N. 
i n n n i I,,,, 

Such is life. „ 
I invited my fiance of one day to 

dine with us at home one evening 
and to make a good impression I did 
most of tbe cooking and waa tn the 
kitchen when he called ao he could 
aee what a good cook I was- I had 
the kitchen epic and span and myself 
as neat as possible. I reached for 
something on a high ahelf in 'he pan
try and upset a Jar of rendered lard 
which came pouring down on top of 
my head. It was so thick I couldn't 
aee. and £bl!ip had to wash ray face 
in the meantime, the meat burned 
to a crisp and the potatoes also. 

*r 
Changs for Junch, 

Whfle, working in a downtown of 
flee I seldom carried, more* thau 
enough Vhange for much. One noon 
I discovered I b*j only *7 cents. I 
decided to eat at a cafeteria.v Think 
i»« 1 had sboeen w^Jy, I was sur 
-**--' to frad my cfceefc was 14, 

its proper place and then asked Ui* 
checker to give me a new check. 
To my embarrassment I encountered 
the amused glance of a client at our 
office. B. G. 

MOWN 
WEAK, NERVOUS 

Benefited by First Bottle ol 
E. PinkhWt Vege-

able Compound 
_ _ _ - *J 

Lancaster, Pa. - "After I was mar
ried 1 became terribly run-down ard 

was weak and ner-
vous. My sister-
in-law t<>ld me to 
tryLydiaE..Pmfc-
ham's Vegetable 
Compound, mf 
husband got me 
» bottie at once, 
sne it did me so 
much guo<i that I 
kept on taking »t 
I DC**0 to * 
wall and strong 
again and was 

able tc do my housework up U> uw 
time my baby was born a nice fat 
little girt in the heat ot health. I 
surely am recommending the Vege
table Compound to my friends wr n 
they have troubles like mine, an̂  l 
am perfectly willing for you U> use 
these facts as a testimonial Mrs. 

» l r i . FRAS* H. Onmu, 633 LocusO 
Street, Lancaster, Pa, 

Women should heed auch ̂ tymp-
tons as pains, backache, nervousness, 
a run down condition and irregularis y( 

Indicate some form of female 
I.«/H«r Pfakh*m sVeff'"-
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CROSSWORD 

V follower of this series or pussies 
rites as follows: Kour pussies are 
)t only entertaining, but instructive, 
find that they load me to a wider 
owledge, to a wore careful use of 

. »ds (bat bare long been la my TO 
**bulary and teach hie new rfnd uo 

«al meanings of words la common 
.«.** Such appreciation la eocourag 
g. We sbaJi try u> keep the pus 
os «.p to a high stanJard that wii» 
>*Unue to win kind words. Not all 
in be beat, of course, but the best 
o hare each week wffl be presenu-d 
oday we offer an easy one. See If 
)o can fill In all tbe missing words 
about baring to use the distionary. 

CLUBS AN DEFINITIONS. 
Horisontal Words. 

14—A rsdlo wire. 
Ml—Snort stemi of cut hay. 
11-14—A butter substitute, 
15-it—Achieved by effort 
17.1ft—A kind of Jump, 
IMO—A famous university. 
;XJ1—To place*In position. 
34-26—A system or electrical com 

munloatlon. 
31-29—Sickly looking. 
3041—.. printer's unit of measure 
I14«—A deer. 
3445—A chart of land surface. 
3547—A carpenter's too). 
SI49—A national legislator. 
40-41—A court officer. 
4M4—A rive, of Rusila. 
4Wd—A preposition. 
4T-4I—Short and to the point. 
1940—A ohemlcal element, 
5142—A college degree. 
SI44—To draw along. 
$*44—To be Inclined. 

*>7-M~-An Illness. 
(MO—A color. 

61-63—A kind of poetry. 
64-66—Word of mild reproof, 
67-69—An eidlble tuber. 
70-73—Poverty. 
78-74—To incline the bead. 
76-76— An opening. 
77.T9—skill in dealing with others. 
80-82—An enclosure. 
83-86—A low, confused sound. 
86-88—Danger. 
89-90—A species of tree. 
91 92—A large cord. 
8394—A cultivated flowering plant 
96-96—A small creek. 
987-98—AD English legislator. 
99-100—To be Justly entitled to. 
101-102—Member of a well known 

fraternal order. 
103-104—<3 reek letter equivalent to 

English M. 
106-106—Waste and destruction. 
108-109—A preseot day. -JRusslan 

leader. 
110-111—Iq caae that 
112-113—A habitation of wild beasts. 
114-116—Surrounded by. 
116-117—To strike lightly. 
118-119—Approved of. 
120-121—A mean, contemptible fel

low. 
123*125—A German noble title. 
127-128—To fee) illness. 

' 129130—Portion of a burlesque 
show. 

131-132—Equality of tain*. 
138-134—A _>ng time. 
186-136—Otherwise. 
137-142—Instruction*. 
143-148—To wrap up in clothes. 

Vertical Words. 
1-31-A compound of aluminum and 

potassium. 
2-22— To trap or to easnar* 
3-14—In the direction or. 
4-16—A point of tbe compass. 
5-24—A conjunction. 

wild 

644—A district of Southeastern 
Asia. 

ft St—In addition. • 
9.18—To a higher place. / 
10-19—Near. 
1128—Aa established rule of lo

tion. 
1248—A section of Persia, 
1341—To handle or work witth. 
20-72—To fascinate, 
23-66—To sing iu a certain way. 
|M2— A bird of the crow family. 
2648—Group of islands in the 

North Atlantic, 
32-47—A fixed, habitual course. 
13-64—A bird prised for its plum

age. 
g649—Medicinal extract from the 

blood of animals. 
3740—A tumor of the skin. 
4146—A son of Isaac (Bible). 

4348—Symbol of senatorial dignity 
4642—A child's toy. 

' 4846—"Enf. 
49 67—A reddish-brown horse. 
61 71—To provide with a crew, as 

a ahip. 
54-90—A kind of windlass. 
69-95—A South American 

beast. 
68-79—A bird. 
7046—International conflict 
71129—A Mexican seaport 
78-98—A poisonous reptile. 
80-113— A person of subnormal 

mentality. 
81-106—A narrative poem. 
82-100—Moist. 
83-101—A cut of pork. 
84*108—European mountain range 
86-116—Medicated. 
87-103—An aggregate amount 
88-136—A ringer jolpt 
91-122—A noisy celeoraUoO. 
94-126—A minute animal organism 
99-112—Insane. 
103-117—Part of a writing pen. 
107-124—A plne-llke *ree, 
111.187—A season, 
114-143—A planet 
115-143—Deer. 
118-148—A French river. 
12M88—A form to mould Or cut. 
123141—To forbid. 
126-144—At this time. 
127-147—Bach and every one. 
,180-139—An opening. 
131-140—An Italian river. 
134-146—A continent 
13,6-146—A man's name (short 
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lermaa woman with an imperial ac-
eat next evening as she prepared 
he dinner. "You can al-vaystrough 
•e vit all at sev-en o'gluck." 

Bat Mr. and Mrs. Blank had gone 
motoring In the afternoon. They did 
ot appear till quarter of seven, 
consequently it waa 8.80 before 1 
as through. 80 it went 
Bveu breakfast at the Blank home 

1 8*1' Lake City waa not always on 
iine, because tbe man of the bouse 
"ked to linger before the fire, and 
lie children liked to linger ovei 
belr dressing. Naturally. It was s 
tome. Not a soulless hotel or rests 
rant, where tbe worker bad a right 
0 refuse to serve after a certain 
:our. 

At 7.15. Mr. Blank rapped on my 
our. Tbe whole family woke at 
list time. At 7.30, ] went down 
uo the kitchen, unwashed and uo 
xrthbrusbed, because there was gen-
rally always some one In tbe baib 
xmi, and not time for me to wait 
Mrs. Blank and 1 got breakfast. 

he cooked. I put on the coffee, set 
te two tables—Mr. Blank ate in tne 
inlng room, the children and 1 in 
<e kitchen. Mrs. Blank took no 
reakfast, "only a cup of coffee. 
* a matter of fact she merely wait 
1 till the last minute to eat and 
ten sat over her coffee. 

Breakfast In five minutes. 
A simple breakfast of baked apple. 

itfee, oatmeal and toast for five 
jople—and I ate mine In five mi 
ttee JUH before serving the family 
You can start on your breakfast 
yw so It will give a start on the 
shea") took Just two hours by tbe 
ock to prepa/e, serve and clear 
*ay. It was 9.30 before the last 
fsh waa washed and put away, tbe 
it pot earuboed, and the two tables 

>\-

t was then ready for a breathing 
>*\l In the hotel I used to have 
.1 hour off to go out and see tbe 
orld at this time. 
Here Mrs, Blank said, "I'm going 

• ver to mother's." and showed me 
<>me children's clothes to iron 
And when the rongb dry comes, 
vrtnkie the r ty % id put them 
v»'sy. wou't y»u.' 

So I stood up from 9 80 to 11 l-on 
fig. The rough dry came and I 
sprinkled it and put 11 away, in prep 
(ration for the next day'a Ironing 
What a thrill was mine when tbe 
lock struck 111 There was no one 

'•') the house. 
"Aha,";, thought I "when I get 

irough pi scrub m teeth." 
wN 

The 'phone rang-, It was Mrs 
Blank. 

"I'll be home In a few minutes 
If you're through now, you can start 
on the children's rooms." 

I was painstakingly* making the 
children's beds and sweeping when 
Mrs. Blank and her mot hot came 
home. With a loud imperial "Ob-b-h" 
tbe mother sprang on the beds and 
painstakingly unmado them and 
showed me bow to do.lt her way—it 
seems that the nightgowns Instead 
of belnfe, bung at tbe root of tbe bed 
were tucked under tbe pillows and 
the spreads instead of being tucked 
under were allowed to swing free In 
that household. Husbands are not 
the only sufferers from* mothers-in 
law. 

Works under eye of mother. 
From 11 to 12. undet the watchful 

eye of mother, 1 did tbe upstair* 
work, i.e., dusted, swept tbt- cbl) 
drto's rooms and the balls anl stairs 
Mrs. Blank was by no means Idle 
8he did her own loom. I old my 
own room, too. Having only myself 
to please and a few minutes time to 
save, I dispensed with sweeping un 
der the bed for that day at least 
Judging by tbe dust, generations of 
girls had done the same, "for that 
day" at least. 

All this time, I bad not cleaned 
my teetb. When I was scrubbing 
tbe bathroom bowl, I found myself 
suddenly and incomprehensibly alone 
upstairs Watchful mother ha<* dis 
appeared. Quick as a flash. I scur 
rled to my room, grabbed tbe tooth 
brush, scrubbed my teetb, bid tbe 
toothbrush In the folds of my apron 
aud with panting heart continued 
with the bathroom as if nothing at 
all bad happened. 

At 12 came lunch, an unelttborate 
lunch of frankfurters on rolls, tea. 
coffee and milk, according to our 
various tastes. It took till 1.40 to re
move the vestiges. 

In tbe hotel, I bad had three hours 
off at this time. I didn't expect any 
thing more. I only had vagu<- hope 
that perhaps—perhaps—f would be 
permitted to wash my face. Instead 
grandmother said buoyantly — she 
was possessed of terrific energy and 
good will, as well as imperialism -
"Now come vlt me, I vlll show* you " 

for an hour, till 2 30, I did the 
dining, living rooms and front hall— 
dusted. went over the carpets shook 
tbe rugs, swept the hearth, put the 
kLlcknacks In order. Mrs Blsnk hsd 
dressed and gone swsy, leering 
mother to relieve her and cook the 
dinner. 

More work always In sight. 
My im«*in*rton had, given out 

now. I could f H longer think what' * * | i 

might be found for me to do, but I 
knew something would be found 
8ure enough, from 2.10 to 3 I mopped 
the kitohen and cleaned away slight 
preparations for supper which grand' 
mother had made. 

"It ees now free ©•stuck," said 
grandmother. She paused and looked 
about sadly. Suddenly her face 
brightened. "Mrs. Blank, vot told 
you she about vasning de children'n 
things?" 

"Nothing," I said, truthfully and 
hopefully. 

"Ah." said the grandmother, "den 
you can de rough dry Iron until 4 
and den you can yourself vash." 

Purposely, I did not remind net 
when 4 o'clock struck, and purposely 
she forgot It was not until 4.35 that 
she finally told me to "go upstairs 
and myself vash." 

I bad fifteen, whole glorious mln 
Utea to myself. I washed aa well as 
you can in ten minutes, and for five 
minutes I sat down—Just to see how 
It relt I had been on my leet con 
tlnuously since 7.80, with about twen 
ty minutes, if that, off for meals 
Poor salesgirl and poor shirt preasei 
and poor pork trimmer, indeed! 
Won't somebody say "poor domestic 
worker?" 

For an hour afterwards t helped 
with dinner preparations. At 1.16, 
when the table had been ert and all 
we had to do was to wait for some 
one to appear to eat, I actually sat 
down in grandmother's presence. 
Orandmotber looked around with 
knitted brow. 

"1 haf not dirtied many pawts." 
she mourned. 

"Some-times ven dere is de dishes 
or de pawta dirtied," said she, "be 
fore serving de dinner, you can dem 
vash, not vile vaitlng, so you get a 
start, hahr 

Barely did I get through with the 
dinner things till 8 o'clock. When 
Mrs. Blank and her mother kept out 
of the kitchen, which was but sel 
dom, I managed to finish a little ear 
llcr. 

Did you ever watch two excellent 
housewives instructing a learner in 
washing dishes their way? Do. It's 
better than burlesque, providing, or 
course, you do not have to take theit 
orders. Mrs. Blank tried to be tact-
ful about It "Now I generally do so 
and so. ft saves steps, don't you 
think? I don't believe in making 
more work than necessary." 

Her mother, belonging to an older 
generation which had had fewer 
troubles with "girls" pounced upon 
every Individual move. "Ah-b-h, you 
must not to vash dishes so gen-lee 
Dat Is not de way to clean dem. Mr 
Blank, ven he come home, he look 
at ev-ery deean and eef dere should 
be de one not so clean—-" 

There Is no autocrat like unto a 
woman ill her own kitchen! This is 
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one of tho reasons for the unpopu 
larlty of domestic work—women's 
insistence on molding their workers 
to their pattern—their insistence on 
"methods as well as results. And, or 
course, the interminable supervision. 
There are times when a factory fore
man has to turn his back and a slight 
slip of method or result goes un 
noticed. Never in the home. Mrs. 
Blank would be gentle about it, but 
none the less Infuriating. 1 would 
dust the plana A moment later she 
would redust the piano and show me 
triumphantly any dust she had found 
on the rag. 

Her mother had a playful method 
of correcting m* She would perhaps 
And a dirt spot on the white kitchen 
door made by one of tbe children. 

"Ah, dat dirt spot! Now, vere 
could dat come from?" 

No answer from me. I didn't know 
and 1 couldn't say 1 cared. 

MAb«h. perhaps," with a merry 
little gleam in her eye, Mper-haps, 
perhaps it vas you who did dat!" 

There are other reasons for the un* 
popularity of domestic service—many 
other reasons, various other rea
sons. Consider first the fallacious ap
peal in the advertisements, MOood 
home." Good home, Indeed I Tbe 
very essence of a home is that it 
shall be your own, that you shall 
be free to come and go in it, do as 
you please In It. ft waa Mrs. Blank's 
home. She worked aa hard, in nei 
way. as ! did in It But after she 
bad dusted the living room and 
swept tbe hearth, she was free to 
make a good wood Ore, lounge and 
rest and pop corn before i t It waa 
her home. 1 wonder what would 
have happened if 1 had tried i t 

P%y low for domestic work. 
Another fallacy is that women pay 

as well and better than factories foi 
domestic work. I got $6 a week 
My room was a perfectly good room, 
dusty, but that was my fault—1 
never took the trouble to clean tt 
properly It had a half window 
Hut the bed was comfortable and 
clean. I bad a dresser and a rock 
Ing chair. That room cost Mrs. 
Blank nothing extra— It waa includ
ed in her standard else house, the 
kind of house she wanted and; un 
occupied by^me, it would have 

' brought her hjb itaexiue, ^ 

As for the food, by a very gener 
ous estimate, perhaps I cost th-
Blanks $3 extra a week; 1 doubt it 
I was not planned for The food was 
bought generously for a family or five 
(mother ate dinner here every night) 
and while in general 1 ate the same 
food the family did, my portion waa 
"managed" from tbe generous por 
tlons of the rest When the portions 
did not quite permit of this, when 
for instance, some one wanted an ex 
tra cup of coffee or there was not 
quite enough fruit to go round at 
breakfast, I got none. It is a house
wifely saying that in a family there 
is always room for one extra. 

That Is why a girl who is a "big 
eater" enrages housewives. They 
actually have to spend money on her' 
food, the first question Mrs. Blank 
shrewdly asked me waa "What kind 
of an eater are your I said I didn't 
eat much. She looked happy. Poor 
woman; tbe blow that was in store 
ror her. When we were putting on 
the coffee 1 she asked me again "Do 
you drink coffee at night V I said I 
did—three times a day. She -looked 
ssd and a thougbtrul shade crossed 
her face. Ton could see the thought. 
"This girl may drink me out of house 
and home." 

Cheated of her coffee daily. 

Thereafter one of my principal 
amusements came from watching bow 
I got cheated out of the three cups 
of coffee every day. Mrs. Blank was 
diplomatic—either Mr. Blank wanted 
an extra cup or, if we were alone, we 
had tea, cocoa, even milk, simply tt 
seemed to avoid giving me the coffee. 
When grandmother made the meal 
grandmother Just disregarded my de
sire for coffee and made jnly enough 
for the family. They were not mean 
people at all. It simply was not in 
the tradition that the "girl" should 
drink three cups of coffee a day. 

Altogether If 1 actually cost the 
household $» a week ft would aston
ish me. As an untrained worker I 
b8ve*cott rectories $10. $11, $12 and 
even more than $13 a week. Not to 
speak of tbe chance for promolUoo 
after the month or two of training. 

Of course, from the "girl's" point 
of view the $4 a week was clear and 
$4 has been the very mosf. I have 
ever had "clear" to Carls other wort. 

But it's worth the extra dollars Beard 
and lodging that is "earned" hasn't 
nearly the taste and savor of board 
and lodging thai one buys with one's 
own money. 

Then—the hours. My whole day 
and evening belonged to the house 
. tut In at least eleven hours o. cos 
tibuous work five days a week—It 
waa twelve hours rvally, often thir 
teen and fourteen, but i am gentrous 
From 7 $0 till at least 7 30. My rou
tine was unchangeable except in 
slight details. When there waa no 
rough dry to be Ironed—there were 
children's clolhee to wash. When 
there were no e lot be* to be washed 
the bathroom or kitchen needed 
scrubbing. When these failed there 
was always mending and darning. 

At 7.30 I was supposed to be 
through, but actually I still belonged 
to tbe house. I had only one night 
a week off—from whenever I got 
through with the dinner disuee to 
say 11 o'clock--let us be generous 
and say four hours. 1 had «.*o after 
noons a week off from "whenever 
you get through with lunch" to "the 
girls generally come back at 7"—let 
us say sis hours 80 that I had six
teen hours all my own during the 
week! 

Por 2% Days, till my first after 
noon off, except when I waa abak 
lng the rugs or sweeping the porches 
I didn't put my head out of doors— 
I had no time. The factory girl Is 
through at 5. She has at least five 
hours tiil.'say. 10 o'clock, every day. 
dt 25 hours a week, plus Saturdays 
from 12 to 10 p.m., or 35 hours plus 
all Of Sunday, or at least 47 hours 
every week when no ore Is hei boas 
And still they wonder why girls 
leave domestic service. 

Loneliness hard to overcome. 
Not the least of tbe reasons 

against is the terrific loneliness of 
domestic service. One of the things 
ttat make factory work bearable Is 
the leavening friendliness. rb« lnti 
macy of the work, the hellos In the 
morning, tbe confidence, the mutual 
helpfulness, tbe chats over the work, 
the companionship at lunch, the go
ing home together. 

Grandmother used to talk to me 
when I was helping he. wiih <*tnner 
"How oldt are you?" "Vat Jews yowr 

the factory, where you would reply 
eagerly and ask right back. 1* is 
hardly possible with 01.es employer 

Otherwise grandmother's con ver 
sation: "It ia hard ven you t«crn If 
you know not how to do, rat vit in-
telagence and per-sev-er ance ,01 can 
learn and please the people and,haf j 
a goot home. A girl cec haf a ve-ry > 
goot home here—if you please de 
people, vot you tink?" 

If she had only known what i j 
thought! I 

At breakfast and lunch I ate with 
the children, when I didn't finish 
first "to get a start with the dishes," 
At dinner, I ate alone, Mrs. — , 
who. aa I have said, wsa a well-
meaning and by no means Inconsid
erate woman, having explained to me 
with some embarrassment that Mr. 

preferred the family to eat alone. 
1 didn't blame Mr. . A family 

can't generally take the "girl" Into 
its intimacy—their lives, ideas, 
habits are too different But it doea 
not make domestic service any the 
less lonely; it does not make the 
"girl'' anl the less isolated in the 
midst of a social group all day and 
every day. 

In fact to such depths did this 
domestic worker descend thai one 
of the merriest memories 1 have ot 
my interval of service lb appearing 
at the dining room door, uncalled for, 
to announce that 1 hadn't broken 
anything. 1 bad made some noise 
bumping the coffee pot against tbe 
stove, and I heard Mr. Blank offer 
lng to bet that it waa a glass. Mrs 
Blank said it was a cup. 1 came in 
specially to tell them 1 hadn't broken 
anything. 1 thought they would be 
relieved. 

This playfulness on my part was 
not taken In the spirit In which tt 
was meant, but I had found a source 
of innocent amusement, and ev«r 
afterward I used to make much 
clamor with the dishes and pota and 
listen breathlessly for tbe betting to 
start. Even that palled in time. 1 
never saw the iceman or the grocer, 
and there seemed to be no policeman 
on this beat 

Beauty 
A Gleamy Mass of Hair 

35c "Danderinc" does Wonders 

for Any Girl's Hair 

From Salt Lake City Mies • * •#> 
mm t» Portland, Ore* *M,Y 

Girls! Try this! When combing 
and dressing your hair, lust moisten 
youi hair brush with a 'ittie ua~ 
derine" and brush tt through you 
hair. The effect is Mart lit;*: »<* 
can do youi bail up immediate ALL 
It will appear twice as 'hies -DJ-
heavy—a mass of glesmy uan •pa,k' 
ling With lire and pos^sslm? tha' to--
comparable softness, freehnees *na 
luxuriance. 

While beautifying the nair -Dstt-
define" is siso tootng and stttnaistm^ 
each single hair to grow thick loa^ 
and strong Hair stops falling o-i~ 
and dandruff dlsapp*<sr*. Get a oot-
tie of delightful, refreshing "l>«n-
derlne" at any drug or toilet counter 
and lust see how beakhy and you'-
ful your hair becomes. 
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